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covertoperation attack against crops and Causingsevere crop loss☝
in anticipation ofactual use.28

In summary,the end result of the expansion ofCBW activity in
the 1950s and 1960s was an unprecedented assimilation of CB
weaponry by the military and the CIA. The period saw the forma-
tion of a huge chemical and biological warfare infrastructure of
laboratories, test facilities, and production plants, and a network of
institutional ties with the civilian sector. This system produced
biological and chemical weapons systems capable of dispersing
lethal CB agents overvastareas. Plans for use both in military and
covert operations were formed. The United States used herbicides
and irritant agents on a massivescale in Vietnam, thereby under-
miningtheclarity of the 1925 Geneva Protocol☂s ban on ☜the use in
warofasphyxiating, poisonous and other gases andofall analogous
liquids, materials or devices.☝ Possibly in response to growing pub-
lic and international criticism of such use, a no-first-use policy for
lethal chemical and biological agents began to be articulated by
U.S. spokesmen in the mid-1960s. Other aspects of the United
States CBW policy remained obscure to the public and by no
means unambiguouslyrestrained by international law.29

CBWDisarmament Efforts, 1969-1975

The second phaseof U.S. policy began in the 1960s wheninterna-
tional and domestic pressures for CBW disarmament mounted,
stimulated partly by dissemination ofinformation aboutthe nature
of these weapons,partly by strong opposition to the continued use
of herbicides andirritant agents in Vietnam, andpartly by several
well-publicized events within the United States, including a major
accidentresulting from the testing of nerve gas at Dugway Proving
Ground.3°

In various international arenas, the question of chemical and
biological disarmamentachieved prominence. The United Nations
heard repeated complaints against American use of chemicals
in Vietnam.3! U.N. Resolution 2603A introduced by Sweden in
November1969 affirmed the position of the majority ofnations that

_ the Geneva Protocol prohibited ☜any chemical agents of warfare
; ++. which might be employed becauseoftheir direct toxic effects on
- humans, animals or plants☝ and implicitly censured American use
~ of defoliants andirritant agents. (Only the United States, Aus-

tralia, and Portugal voted against the Resolution.) In addition,
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threatening majorcuts in the authorization for the CBW program.In the same month, the Senate Armed Services Committee votedto eliminate the entire $16 million
CBW research and development.
defense procurement authorization

authorization for offensive
In August, amendments to the
bill placed a series ofrestrictiveconditions on the CBW program including prohibitions on open-air tests oflethal CBW agents and procurement ofdelivery systemsfor such agents and a requirement that the Sccretary of Defensesubmit semiannualreports to Congress accountingfor expenditureson the CBWprogram. By the middle of 1969, the U.S. CBW pro-grams had becomethe focus of a major public controversy.36In this climate of strong criticism ofthe CBW program at homeand abroad, the Nixon administration initiated a review of CBWpolicy by the National Security Council (NSC) in May 1969. In-formation and policy proposals flowed to the NSC from a variety ofsources including the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the President☂s ScienceAdvisory Committee, the DOD Ollice of Systems Analysis, and theState Department☂s Bureau of Politico-Military Affairs. Followinga lengthy process of discussion and negotiation, Richard Nixonannounced in November 1969 several major changes in CBWpolicy: an unconditional renunciation of the development, produc-tion, and stockpiling ofbiological weapons; the renunciationoffirstuse of lethal chemicals and incapacitating agents; and finally, hishistoric renunciation of biological weapons. Henceforth, Nixonafirmed, U.S. interests in biological warfare would be confined toresearch for defensive purposes, and stockpiles of biologicalweapons would be destroyed.37 Toxin weapons were not mentionedin the president☂s Statement, but following substantial congression-al commenton the omission, the U.S. renunciation was extendedinFebruary 1970 to include these weapons.38

Theprecise reasons for Nixon☂s decision to alter U.S. CBW policyremain obscure. In a general way, the policy change responded togrowing public and internationalcriticism of the U.S. CBW policy.An some respects, the decision may be seen as a compromise,going part way to satisfy the demandsofcritics of U.S. policy byrenouncing those weapons which had the least military utility yetPreserving the U.S. option to use herbicides and tear gas in Viet-nam.Ascritics of the U.S. CBW policy noted immediatelyafterNixon☂s announcement, the United States did not consider thosechemicals to be covercd cither by the Geneva Protocol or byNixon☂s renunciation of ☜lethal chemical weapons.☝ In addition,
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the same day as Nixon☂s renunciationofbiological weapons. Thememorandumdefined the permissible areas of biological research:The United States, . . biological Program will be confined to re-search and developmentfor defensive purposes... . This does notpreclude research into those offensive aspects of. . . biologicalagents necessary to determine what defensive measures are re-quired.☝ Accordingto this guideline, the operative criterion for per-missible biological defense research was not the product of researchbut the motive guiding it. This criterion thus allowedresegray area where defensive and ollensiveeasily distinguished.
Meanwhile, at the intern

arch ina
activities could not be

ational level, the question of whetherthe problem of chemical and biological disarmament should beaddressed by a single comprehensive convention or by separateconventions remained controversial, with the socialist and non-aligned nations favoring the former and the United Kingdom,theUnited States, and some other western nations the latter. However,the virtual deadlock on this issue at the Geneva Conference on theCommittee on Disarmament (CCD) was broken in the s1971 when the Soviet Union reversed its
convention for biological disarmament
may haveplayed an important rolein this reversal, signalling to theSoviet Union a new willingness to negotiate on BWdisarmament.+3Rapid progress on a Biological Weapons Conventiorbiological and toxin weapons followed. The Convpleted in September 197] and opened for siMoscow and Washington on April 10, 1972.46
The treaty was (and is) a major achievement in the history ofdisarmament. Until the 1988 INF treaty,
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well as use of weapons.However, the formal language ofthe treaty is in some respects weakand does notentirely preclude the possibility ofactivities aimed atthe development of biological weapons. (For a discussion oftheConvention☂s provisions, sce chapter 11.) In addition, the treatydoes not contain Provisions for verification of compliance. To agreat extent, the Biological Weapons Convention depended on thegoodfaith, self-interest, and commitment of the parties to it.?7fIn 1975, when the treaty entered into force, the United Statesalsoratified the Geneva Protocol and committed itself once again toa policy of no-first-use of chemical weapons. A period of relativerestraint with respect to chemical andbiological weaponsfollowed.
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Stockpiles of biological and toxin weapons were ordered to be

dismantled.*® The Biological Warfare Program (now renamed the

Biological Defense Program) was cut back, confined to research,

and reoriented toward defense, as defined by National Security De-

cision Memorandum35. The programalso underwent some impor-

tant institutional changes at this point. Research and development

activities related to biological agents and toxins were transferred

from the Army Matéricl Command to the Health Services Gom-

mand under the Army Surgeon General. Research related to crop

diseases was transferred to the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Physical defense♥thatis, activities related to detection devices and

protective clothing♥continued under the Army Matericl Com-

mand at Edgewood Arsenal. Testing and evaluation remained

under the Testing and Evaluation Command andcontinued to be

carried out, with reduced stafling, at Dugway Proving Ground.?? In

effect, rescarch and development activities focusing on the prop-

erties of biological warfare agents appear to have been separated

from the Chemical Warfare Program and reoriented toward de-

fense. At the same time, an unollicial moratorium on the manufac-

ture of chemical weapons occurred. (No chemical weapons were

produced from 1969 until December 1987.) Support for research

and developmentfor the Chemical Warfare and Biological Defense

Programs continued to decline, reaching its lowest point in the

post-war period in 1975 (figure 2.1). The CBWprograms were

essentially mothballed.

Also in the 1970s, negotiations on the development of a treaty

prohibiting chemical weapons were initiated between the two

superpowers. (These bilateral talks supplemented the multilateral

efforts being pursued under joint U.S.-Soviet leadership by the

Conference of the Committee on Disarmament.) President Nixon

and Secretary Brezhnev☂s intention to begin such negotiations,

announcedat the Moscow summit mecting in 1974, was reafhirmed

by President Ford and Secretary Brezhnev at Vladivostok, and

bilateral negotiations began in Geneva in August 1976. Progress was

slow, but it was not insignificant. By August 1979, broad agree-

ment had been reached on the scope of the treaty (the quantities

and types of chemicals to be covered) and on the national and in-

ternational measures for verifying comphance, including the use of

on-site inspection. In the joimt communiqué issued by President

Carter and Sccretary Brezhnevin Viennain June 1979, the super-

powers agreed to intensify their efforts to produce a joint draft con-
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